AMBULATORY CLINICAL PHARMACIST
Pacific NW

OVERALL PURPOSE/ROLE OF POSITION
“Significantly improve clinical outcomes”

Provide medication refill services, monitor patient medication therapies, provide drug utilization reviews, and provide drug information/education and counseling. Knowledge of the must up to date medication therapy management guidelines is required. Ambulatory Clinical pharmacists supervise and direct support personnel. Will work directly with care providers.

Employer:
Consistently ranked as the finest in hospitals and a high performer
Full-service acute care hospital with exceptional performance in specialized, complex patient care, and the latest in medical treatments.

Outpatient Pharmacy Center where Ambulatory Pharmacist will work:
- Provides medication refill services
- Interdisciplinary team of Pharmacy, Nursing, Scheduling, and Staff
- The Center serves the many physician groups that are part of this Acute Care Medical Health System. Some physician groups are nearby and others may be 2 hours away. There are 60 providers to manage refills for.

Reports to Director of Pharmacy at the Inpatient Pharmacy Department:
- Director of Pharmacy - Operations Manager - Clinical Manager - Informatics Pharmacist - 25 pharmacists with >80% Residency and/or Board Certified
- Epic

Compensation:
- Salary Range = mid $50’s per hour to mid $60’s per hour
- Plus, Sign-On Bonus, Relocation Package
- Full Benefits (Medical, Dental, Vision401K and always 100% vested)

Beautiful Pacific Northwest: Appealing, affordable and exciting. The surrounding scenery is breathtaking, downtown has many trendy options for dining with outdoor music. Well known for outdoor recreation; ~30-mile bike route, running routes, nearby snow skiing, fishing, backpacking, boating, kayaking, white water rafting, nearby mountain biking, hiking, camping. A growing neighborhood with more offerings and amenities than ever before. Cultural events, live theaters, concerts, movies, art galleries. Bicycle friendly community in a recently popular and thriving location.

For complete details, please reach out:
Patty@CliniPost.com